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toOAL VIWS./ , ;
Who Wrote Wood's Speech?—This is the 

question which is agitating the Westmor
land newspapers.

Sturgeon.—Fishing for sturgeon is being 
prosecuted very extensively between this 
city and St. John.

tteiTUÂRT.-j-We chronicle the death of Mr. 
William WfeBeath, who discharged the duties 
of Secretary of the Central Fire Insurance 
Company ever since its institution. Mr. 
McBeath was born in this city in 1800. He 
was deservedly esteemed by his very large 
circle of (Mends.

Registrar op the University.—Mr. D G 
Hazen has been appointed Registrar of the 
University vice E H Wilmot resigned.

Another Protest. — A hint has been 
thrown but that the Westmoreland jloqal 
election may be made the subject ot a pro
test.

The University.—The President of the 
University entertained the last years’ 
junior class at his residence on Friday 
evening.

Our Sermon.—We publish to-day an ex
cellent report of the sermon delivered in this 
city Sunday before last, by the Rev. Mr. 
McDonnell.

Personal.—Mr. John G. Owens bas re
turned home from the Harvard Medical 
School where he has been prosecuting hie 
medical studies. '

Wedlock.—Thursday morning, at eight 
o’clock, Mr. H. ,S. Carman and Miss Ada 
Turner were united in marriage at the bride’s 
father’s residence, by the Rev. Joseph Mc
Leod. Mr. J. McCausland performed the 
duties of groomsman and Miss Brymer of 
bridesmaid. After the ceremony was finished 
the bride and groom, with the guests, par- 
look-bf the 4elicacies^p*pafed for the occa
sion. Mr. Carman and wife left by the 9 a. 
m. train for Boston, where they will spend a 
few days. A good many persona were at 
the station to see them off.

Showy Window.—John McDonold’s upper 
store was the centre of attraction on Friday 
night. The tasteful decoration of the win
dows excited many favorable comments.

Supreme Court.—The following judgments 
were delivered on Friday :

Ex parte Tennant—Rule discharged.
Tufts vs Chapman—Nonsuit refused. Wel

don and Wetmore dissenting.
Prince of Wales Coal Co. vs Osburoe— 

Motion refused ; verdict for defendant stands.
Ward vs Outhouse and Read—New trial 

granted. Allen and Wetmore dissenting.
The Court then adjourned. The judgment 

in the St. John Scott Act case will be de
livered in a few days, and further judgments 
will be given on the first Tuesday in August.

More Attorneys.—Thursday morning 
Allen W. Chapman and Mariner G. Teed, of 
Dorchester, were sworn in Attorneys. At 
the same time Robert Beckwith, B. Sc., was 
sworn in Barrister.

New Uniforms.—The police celebrated 
Dominion Day by donning new uniforms. 
They are black in color with silver buttons. 
The architect was John Gunn. The build' 
ers T W Smith A Co.

N. B. Railway.—A meeting of the N. B. 
Railway Company will be held on the 
Reatigoeche, near Metapedia, early this 
week, when the extension of this Railway to 
the St. Lawrence will be discussed.

A Further Correction.—Sheriff Mitchell 
wishes us to deny the report that he drew 
any sum of money whatever from the Bank, 
to be used in Mr. Perley’s election. He says 
that all he drew was $80, to pay his officers.

Professor Foster, M. P., was entertained 
on Wednesday evening (28th) by a few of his 
friends in this city. During the evening the 
health of the Professor was drunk, to which 
he responded in his usual free and eloquent 
manner.

Breaking the News.—Scene, the road from 
Magaguadavic. An unsuccessful candidate is 
stopped by a son of old Ireland, who says, 
“Sure, Mr. Wulson, I wish,what I wuz 
going to tell you wuz a lie ; but they say 
you’re bate." , <

Divorce Court.—In Colwell vi. Colwell, 
the parties have consented that a decree for 
separation shall be made, but the Judge has 
taken time to consider what judgment he 
shall deliver and what disposition shall be 
made of the children.

The Encœnial exercises at the University 
were held Thursday afternoon in the Univer
sity Library. There was the usual large and 
fashionable gathering. These festivals have 
been long recognized as among the most im
portant events of the year and attract visi
tors from a distance. The interest in the 
University is certainly on the increase, and 
the value of the institution as the 'Crown of 
the e da cation system of the Province is every 
yeah being taore highly appreciated.

“ Happy is the bride whom the sun shines

Police Court.—Frederick S. Williams, 
commercial traveller for the firm of Daniel 
4 Boyd, St. John, was arraigned Thursday 
morning for doing business without license. 
He was fined $5 or ten days jail.

The receipts of the police office dur 
log, July were $604. Of this $350 was 
for violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. These fines are and have always been 
paid to the City Treasurer for city purposes, 
as the law directs, and are not and will not 
be paid to the Dominion Government, which, 
in point of law, has no right to receive them.

Dominion Day.—Saturday morning dawned 
with a cold clear sky and with every indica
tion that the holiday would be dull, dark 
and disagreeable. All day the city wore a 
Solemn aspect Half the stores were Closed, 
and the other half had their windows par
tially closed as though in mourning for some 
provincial calamity. A few people lounged 
on Queen street with their overcoats on, and 
a few others made a pretence of attending to 
business as usual. The morning trains, es
pecially that on the New Brunswick Railway, 
took quite a number of persons out of the 
city. Between eight and nine Queen street 
was made quite lively by those who were on 
their way to participate in the arrangements 
made in Woodstock for the observance of 
the day. There was very little driving, less 
boating, and little or no promenading. 
Most people seemed to regard the holiday as 
an affliction. The races at Woodstock did 
not come off owing to the heavy rain pre
vailing all day.

Death by Drowning.

A Successful Dramatist.—Mr. Slason 
Thompson, ' formerly of this city, but now 
of Chicago, is meeting with great success as 
a dramatic writer. Associated with Mr. C. 
M. Green, he has produced several plays 
which have had great popularity. Their 
latest production is a New England drama 
entitled “Straws,” which will be produced 
in Chicago this month. Their “Chispa" a 
play founded on California life, will be 
produced in New York in September. It 
has had a wonderful run on the Pacific 
Coast. . _______

Robberies.—Wednesday night (28th) some 
person or persons entered the butcher shop 
ofW. Cameron and stole ten or twelve 
dollars from the till. The entrance was 
effected by the fan-light over the back door. 
When once inside, the thieves had the place 
to themselves and opening the desk in which 
the till was kept, broke into the laiter with 
a cleaver and carried off the contents. There 
is no clue whatever to the perpetrators of 
the theft. • _______ _______

Serious Accident.—On Tuesday, 27th ult, 
a serious accident occured in the upper part 
of the County. George Clarke, who is travel 
ling for the firm of Johnston & Co., while 
doing something around the horse was 
kicked on the head by the animal. A severe 
cut was made from which blood flowed pro
fusely. Clarke was supposed for a time to 
have been fatally injured but at present is 
improving gradually and in a few days will 
be all right again.

City Council.—At a special meeting of 
City Council on Thursday evening the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Aid. Vandine, 
was passed :—

Retolved, That the outstanding six ner 
cent. Railway Debentures be forthwith called 
in for payment, and that the City Treasurer 
do. without delay, give the necessary notice 
required by the Act of Assembly of the 
calling in of the same for payment, said 
notice to be published in the usual Frederic
ton papers.

Council adjourned.

Contract Awarded.—The contract for 
the construction of the new Baptist Church 
has been awarded to Messrs. Bond & Milden. 
The price is $1G,000. On Saturday the Com
mittee staked out the site for the church. It 
is on the southern side of the lot and a short 
distance back from York street. The north 
side will be twenty-six feet from Brunswick 
street. This contract does not include the 
interior painting of the roof, the heating ap 
paratus or the upholstering of the seats.

Counting Noses.—The Government claims 
twenty-six votes in the new House. This 
claim is simply nonsense. They are not sure 
of more than sixteen votes at the very out
side. They counted in their twenty-six Dr. 
Vail, Mr. Gillespie and others whom we can 

Siame. They count all the Charlotte repre- 
Psentation, yet the Courier, which always 

was friendly to the administration, says: 
“Of the members from Charlotte, at most 
only one can be counted on to give the Gov
ernment his support.

On Friday morning news was brought to 
Dr. Brown, Coroner, that there had been a 
case of drowning near Morrison’s Mills. On 
going to the place he found the remains of 
Margaret Louise Dunn which had been 
found in the river a few feet from the shore.

A jury was summoned consisting of the 
following : — William McKay, foreman ; 
James Duffy, William Dolan, Robert Nichols, 
William Godsoe, Joseph Etching, Nevil 
Grant ; and an inquest was held. The facts 
appeared about as follows :—Miss Dunn was 
a sister of Ephriam Dunn, and a daughter of 
the late Richard Dunn. Since her youth 
Miss Dunn, who was thirty-eight years of 
age, has always evinced a nervous tempera
ment, at some times more so than at others. 
When her mother died, the shock was severe 
on Miss Dunn, her friends fearing that she 
would lose her reason entirely. Her chief 
trouble appeared to be the fear that the 
creditors of the estate, which was left to 
her control, and against which there were 
some debts standing, would not give her 
sufficient time to meet them. She occa
sionally talked with her brother about the 
matter and he always did all in his power 
to allay his fears. Not long since she 
inquired one day if it would be any disgrace 
to her parents if she should die without 
having payed their debts. These things 
which her friends at the time did not think 
serious, have left the impression that she 
brooded over the thought of taking her own 
life. She continued to go about among her 
friends as usual and just before her sad 
death occurred was visiting the neighbors. 
Nothing unusual was noticed about her of 
late except that she maintained a more quiet 
mood than formerly. She was last seen alive 
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ephriam Dunn, at 
whose house she had for the last four weeks 
made her home, about 12 o’clock Thursday 
night. At that time she was quietly sleeping 
in her bed. At 6 o’clock Friday morning, 
Mrs. Dunn arose and going to Miss Dunn’s 
bedroom found the bed vacant and her 
clothes as they had been left the day before. 
Search was made around the premises but to 
no avail. At last some persons took grap
pling irons and proceeded to search the 
river. They soon found the body of the 
unfortunate woman about forty feet from 
the shore, in about five feet of water. Every
thing indicated that she had met her death 
by drowning and it is supposed that she 
jumped into the river off some logs near 
the shore. The jury brought in the follow
ing verdict that “Margaret Louise Dunn met 
her death by drowning during a state of 
mental depression."

adage applies to those who receive their de
grees at the University, the graduates have 
reason to feel confident of a happy future, 
for Encaenia day is always pleasant Yes
terday seemed likely to prove an exception 
to the general rule, as the morning was dark 
and threatening looking, but in' the after
noon the sky became clear, and the old tra
dition was justified.

At three o’clock the large room was com
pletely filled. Upon the platform were the 
Lieut. Governor, the Metropolitan, the Sen
ate and Professors of the University, the 
Chief Justice, Dr. Rand, Principal Crocket, 
Prof. Foster, M. P., and others. The ex
ercises began by the delivery of

the encœnial oration,
Dr. Jack being the orator. This oration is 
always to be understood as delivered in 
praise of the founders of the University. It 
owes its origin to Sir Howard Douglas, who 
founded the Douglas gold medal, which is 
presented every year to the successful com
petitor in English composition, the test be
ing an essay upon a subject named by the 
Lieutenant Governor. As might be expect
ed, the subject of the oration has become 
quite hackneyed; nevertheless Dr. Jack held 
the attention of the audience, while he gave 
a brief historical sketch of the institution, 
going back to the earliest steps taken by 
the Legislature of New Brunswick to found 
an institution for higher education in the 
Province.

After the delivery of the oration, Dr. Jack 
announced that the Douglas Gold Medal had 
been awarded to W. J. Fowler of the gradu
ating class. The subject of the essay was 
“ The effects of the discoveries of the nine
teenth century upon the comforts and conve
nience of life." In announcing the awarding 
of the Dedal, Dr. Jack said that there were 
three competitors for this prize. One of 
them, whose essay was considered the best, 
had not been attending the University for 
the past year, and, consequently, it was felt 
that the medal coufd not in justice be 
awarded to him.

MR. fowler 
then came forward and read a portion of his 
essay, after which the medal was presented 
by the Lient. Governor, who made a few ap
propriate remarks.

Mr. Parkin then reported upon the essays 
submitted in the competition for the Alumni 
Gold Medal, which had been awarded to W. 
Bliss Carman.

Mr. Carman then read a few extracts from 
his essay.

The Medal was presented by Mr. Parkin, 
who made a few remarks. Among other 
things, he said the prize must be regarded as 
an evidence of the interest taken in the Uni
versity by the old graduates, and of the im
portance attached by them to the study of 
classical languages. He spoke of the career 
of the medalist, both at school and college, 
in the highest terms.

The Scholarships were then announced.
Mr. Fowler received the Mathematical 

Scholarship awarded to the Senior Class ; 
Mr. Bliss the English Scholarship in the 
Junior Class, and Mr. Fritz the Classical 
Scholarship in the Freshman Class

The French Prize was awarded to Mr. Wm. 
Crocket.

The Microscope was awarded to Mr. F. 
Bliss for proficiency in Natural Science.

Dr. Jack spoke of the remarkable equality 
of the competitors for this prize.

Dr. Bailey presented the microscope. He 
spokdiW the difficulty of deciding upon 
which student should receive the prize. He 
announced that Dr. Atherton had cut the 
Gordian knot by presenting a second micros
cope.

Dr. Jack stated that he was unable at 
present to award the Lome Medal. There 
were three competitors, namely, Messrs. 
Brodie, Mackintosh, and Meagher who had 
made respectively 750J; 750 and 735.

The Lome Silver Medal for proficiency in 
Natural Science, the competition for which

I. ALLEN JACK, A. M.,
who delivered the Alumni Oration, at the 
conclusion of which Dr- Jack announced that 
the Registrar of the Univereity. E. H. Wilmot 
Esq.,'had resigned, and that it was the desire 
of thé Students to present him with an ’ad
dress. Mr. W. Crocket then came forward, 
and on behalf of the students, read a short 
address, and presented Mr. Wilmot with a 
gold headed cane.

MR. WILMOT
made a short reply, conceived in a pleasant 
strain, and concluded by bidding the Univer
sity “Good-bye."

The Lieutenant Governor announced the 
subject for the next Douglas Gold Medal, 
namely, for the best English Essay upon th- 
followiag subject, “What is Culture, and 
How is it best Obtained.’ ’

The exercises were then brought to a close.
In the evening the Alumni dinner was held 

in the College Hall. In getting up this fea
ture of thé day’s proceedings, the Professors 
took part, and an invitation was extended to 
all the under-graduates, the resident clergy
men of the city,: all grades of the University 
and a few others. About one hundred per
sons were present. The tables were well 
supplied by J. W. Withrow, University 
steward, and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
There was the usual round of toasts and more 
than the usual round of speeches. The din
ner party broke up at a late hour, and thus 
ended an Encaenia cGy which will be long 
remembered by those who participated in its 
pleasures.

CHAS. H. STERLING,
(Successor to C. L. Estabrooks, Esq.)

DEALER IN

FLOUR, MEAL, TEAS and GENERAL 
GROCERIES.

CONFECTIONERIES, SCHOOL BOOKS A 
STATIONERY.

HARDWARE, GLASS and CROCKERY- 
WARE in great variety, TINWARE, Ac.

OHAS. H. STERLING,
ST. MARY’S FERRY, - - YORK CO. 

St Mary's Ferry, J une 1

NOTICE.
sold my stock and trade to Mr. Chae. 

7,1 bee leave to thank my friends 
I patronnée bestowed upon me for 

, ty years, and would ask for a continu
ance of the same to my successor.
, _____ C. L. ESTABROOKS,
June 1,1882.—w St. Mary’s Ferry.

The largest library is the Bibliothique 
National, in Paris, founded by Louis XIV. 
It contains 1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 
pamphlets, 175,000 manuscripts, 300,000 
maps and charts, and 150,000 coins and 
medals. The collection of engravings ex
ceeds 1,300,000, contained in some 10,000 
volumes. The portaits number about 
100,000. The building which contains 
these treasures is situated on the Rue 
Richelieu. Its length is 540 feet, its 
width 130 feet. The largest library in 
New York, in respect of separate works, 
is the Astor. About 195,000 volumes are 
on its shelves.

was conferred to the Freshman class, was 
awarded to Mr. A. W. Duff, Mr. W. Ganong 
being a very close competitor. The Metro
politan announced that he would give 
a prize of books to Mr. Ganong.

Honor certificates were then awarded. The 
number of students receiving them this year 
is unusually large.

Mr. W. B. Carman delivered the annual 
oration of the last graduating class. He 
spoke of the significance of this privilege 
which had been accorded graduates and of 
the College course generally, acquitting 
himself very creditably.

The Degree of A. B. was conferred upon 
the following undergraduates :

W J Fowler, Northumberland; F S Chap
man, King's; H I Taylor, St John; J 1 
Johnson, Queen’s: OP Smith, Queen’s; 1 
G Macfarlane, York ; W W White, St John 
W C Crocket, Fredericton ; J R Macintosh, 
St John; H H Bridges, Snnbury ; W A 
Keirstead, King’s ; H B Kilburn, York ; R B 
Phillips, Fredericton-; E D Weldon, West
morland

J F Hailey, E B Hooper and G R Devitt, of 
the Class of ’81, alio received the Bachelor’s 
degree.

Mr. H. I. Taylor of St. John had the honor 
of being at the head of the graduating class

Degrees of A. M. were conferred upon 
Messrs. J. and, W. Rosborqugli; and the 
honorary degree of LL. D.Mipon- His Honor 
the Chief Justice.

Mr. Parkin then stated that the subject for 
competition for the Alumni Gold Medal 
would be learned on application to the Secre
tary at the expiration of the ensuing week. 
He also stated that a prize in the Natural 
Science "course, consisting of a eollection of 
minerals, would be given next year. He in
troduced

Dresses Worn by the Rothschilds.— 
The Baronne Alphonse de Rothschild 
has given a great musical evening at her 
hotel, Rne St. Florentin, overlooking the 
Tuileries. As a model of simplicity must 
be cited the plain white satin robe of the 
young Comtesse de St. Gilles (nee d’- 
Onsenbray) ; her sole ornament was a 
diadem in brilliants. The Marquise de 
Tracy had a dress composed of moire 
and satin-striped silk. The future bride 
of M. Lambert, Mlle. Lucee de Roths
child, was robed in white Indian gauze ; 
her mode of arranging her hair seemed 
most uncommon ; falling quite loosely 
on the shoulders, jt was caught together 
lower do*n by narrow white ribbon, and 
to complete the whole, white roses dotted 
the coiffure itself.

White appeared quite the favorite 
among young ladies. Foremost among 
the snowy attires was that of the daugh
ter of the BaTOn Alphonse de Rothschild, 
merely set off by white tulle and satin. 
The hostess herself was arrayed in a 
dress of dark violet velvet draped over a 
petticoat of white bouillonnes. Very 
effective appeared the dress, in blue 
satin of the Comtesse Guy de la Roche
foucauld, with its lavish trimmings of 
beautiful white lace.

At a dinner given by the Baron 
Adolphe de Rothschild the Duchesse de 
Bisaccia was radiant in a toilet of sky- 
blue satin, with pearls and diamonds. 
Very effective also looked the red velvet 
dress of the Marquise de Berenger, with 
its habit pompadour in antique stuff, 
brocaded with painted bouquets. A 
rather singular contrast was exhibited by 
the Comtesse de Tredem at another 
dinner. This lady had replaced flowers 
in a blue satin dress by yellow birds 
perched upon the shoulders and in the 
air.

Arabi Pasha and the Circassians.__
Arabi Pasha’s enjoyment of his lease of 
power seems to be poisoned by fear of 
the assassination which he can never 
shake off. Ever since the military plot 
was discovered he is pursued with a night
mare, in which Circassian officers play 
the chief part. He pictures them lying 
in ambush for him at the comer of every 
one of the narrow streets of Cairo ; he 
hears their voice in the murmurs of the 
populace ; and he expects their presence 
from behind every acacia tree that quiv
ers on the road between the Esbekeyeh 
and the Abdin barracks. His bete noire 
has now followed him even in the shades 
of the Shooprah. This—as every one 
who is acquainted with Cairo knows—is 
a long avenue of bellek or acacia trees, 
where the Khedive and all who wish to 
be thought fashionable in Cairo—Moslem
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EXECUTORS NOTICE
A LL persona having claims against George 

Hallett, Trader, Ute of Millville, York County, 
New Brunswick, deceased, are hereby notified to 
present the .same to the undersigned within three 
calender months, and all parties indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

JOHN HALLETT, 
G. F. KNOX,

Millville, June 1—w tf Executors.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We have added to onr stock during April :

354 Packages Hardware, dec., 
*37 Bundles Hardware, dc.,

And offer to Wholesale Buyers a most complete

English, American, Foreign and Domestic
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

FANCY GOODS, Etc.

Merchants visiting St. John are cordially invited to 
Inspect onr

SAMPLE ROOM.'

We are prepared to give satis
faction to all who patronize us.

Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,
PRINCE WILLIAM STB BBT.

St. John, N. B.
St, John, May 4—w 2 moa

Will rou

____ __of
Dyepepslaor 
Biliousness 
fbr 75 cents? It Is awfully 
unwise to 
agonize un
der the many 
aliments 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
in your own 
home in all 
sincerity* 

with a* absolute certainty of
0*ZO^EisA*(f!rom Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia «md Biliousness, A 

dose relieves; a sample 
convinces; a 75 cent 

__ cures.
It acts directly upon the 

Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing, Correcting, Reg

ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve* 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
theliiver.

Cut this out, lake it to any 
dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 76 cent bottle ot 
Zopesa, and tell your neighbor 
how It acts. It is warranted 
to cure Dyspepsia and BU-

Landing per Rail this week another re goo

SUPERIOR 80F CURL,
For sale cheap from care or shed.

JOHN RICHARDS A SON.
12-17-81

40 CASES
Rubber Boots 

and Shoes
lately received at

LOTTIMBR'S
Fashion tie Shoe Store.
In Ladies’ Gents’ Misses’ Boy's and Child

ren’s sizes.
Frederieton, March 30,1882.

British House,
WILMOT’S BLOCK

CARPETS, CARPETS,
CARPETS.

Brusels,
Tapestry,

Wool,
Union,

Hemp,
Hearth Rugs, Deor Mats and Sheepskin Mats.

JOHN MDONALD
QUEEN STREET.

Seeds and Fertilizers.
The Subscriber has on hand, which he offers for 

sale at the lowest cash prices :
Lime, >

Land Plaster,
Bradley’s Superphdspates,

Timothy Seed,
Clover Seed,

Alaska Seed,
White Fyfe Seed Wheat, 

Seed Peas,
Silver Hull Seed Buckwheat, 

Buckwheat Rough Seed,
Black P. E. I. Seed Oats,

White Russian Seed Oats, 
English, Portland and Newark Cements, 

Hay, Straw, Oats, Heavy Feed, Bran 
and Feeding Oats.

F Office and Warehouse Campbell Street, above 
City Hall. JAMES TIBBITS.

May 4,1882.

and Christian, native and foreigner—drive 
or ride up and down on Sundays and 
Fridays.

A Sunday or two ago the promenade 
was unusually crowded with carriages 
and horsemen ; the Khedive passing by 
almost unnoticed with his Master of the 
Ceremonies, while Arabi drove up and 
down accompanied by a cortege of seven 
or eight carriages filled with his new 
“creations." In the press it appears that 
his Victoria came into collision with 
another carriage which was being driven 
in the opposite direction, the horse of 
which getting restive became entangled 
in the carriage of the minister, who was 
only extricated from under the legs of 
the frightened animal after having re
ceived some nasty bruises. It has been 
officially stated that the offending horse 
is of Circassian parentage. ^

t.i

IS. SEE!
CABBAGE.
LETTUCE,
BEET,
SAGE,
PUMPKIN,
TURNIP,

CUCUMBER,
CARROT,
RADISH,
SWEET MARJORAM, 
SQUASH,
ONION,

i t

The following clause was found in the 
will of a Yorkshire rector : “Seeing that 
my daughter Anne has not availed her
self of my advice touching the objection
able practice of going about with her 
arms bare up to the elbows, my will is 
that, should she continue after my death 
in this violation of the modesty of her 
sex, all the goods, ch ttels, money, lands 
and all other thing that I have devised 
to her for the maintenancè of her future 
life shall pass to the eldest son of my 
sister Caroline. Should any one take 
exception to this ns being too severe, I 
answer that license in the dress of a 
woman is a mark of a depraved mind.”

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY

Boots and Shoes
in Fredericton, don’t forget that

A. LOTTIMER
Has Removed

HIS CELEBRATED

SHOE STOEE
to the Store in

Machum’s Brick Building,

Next door below Dever Bros.’ 
Dry Goods Establishment,

And just 5 Doors above his Old 
Stand,

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE NORMAL 
SCHOOL BUILDING,

Of all varieties, put np by Jardins & (X>.

TIMOTHY, RED and ALSIKE CLOVER 
SEED.

SUPERPHOSPHATE.
18Tons Cumberland, Bradley and Neeley’s Super

phosphates at _
G. T. WHELPLEY’S, 

Under the Barker House. 
May 10—Farmer 3 ins.

Just received direct from the Manufact o îy

TWO UPERIOR CABIN ET (ICI!
WILCOX A WHITE, MAKERS.

Which will be sold cheap for cash or approved 
paper.

12-17-81
JOHN RICHARDS A SON.

QUEEN STREET, 
F’ton, May 4,1882.

FREDERRICTON

BABY’S CHAIR ROCKERS & DEXTER 
HORSES

May 8 at LEMONT’S Variety Store.
Milk Pans, Crocks.

A CQ A PIECES Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Pre- 
T-UOU serve Jars and Flower Pots, very low, at 
wnolesale and retail, at

LEMONT’S Variety Store.
May8

Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARKThk Great Enc-YRAD* MASK

lish Remedy.
An unfailing 
care for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper
matorrhea, Iin- 
potency, and all 
Diseases that fol
low as asequence. 
of Self-Abuse; asF 
loss of Memory,

■EF0RE TAKIEB-Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING- 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre- 
m atnre Old Age, and many other diseases that lead 
tolneanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.

^SB-Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to everyone. ;®S**The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for $5, or will be scut free 
by mail on receipt of money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
Toronto. Ont., Canada.

NAILS.

JUST received and i 
sale at less than faotorv 

may 2fi

NAILS.
ic 200 kegs Nails. 
"'TR. EVERETT.

For

CARTRIDGES. CARTRIDGES.
IUST received, 2 cases Cartridges. For sale low. 
J Z. R. EVERETT.

Hardware. Hardware.
Just received from Montreal :

DOOR BUTTONS ; Drawer Pulls ; Bam Door 
Rollers ; Trap Door Kigns ; lied Castors; Mrs. 

Pott’slrons ; Wire Cloth ; Wire Sieves ; Rat Traps;
8iSM- ForSa,0lOW Z.R. EVERETT.

X


